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ABSTRACT
A flexible load can vary its power consumption to perform grid
support services. This flexibility is naturally limited by the Quality
of Service (QoS) requirements at the load. A widely examined class
of flexible loads is Thermostatically Controlled Loads (TCLs), which
include air conditioners, water heaters, and refrigerators. A TCL is
designed to maintain a temperature within a preset band, and the
actuation to achieve this is on/off. Temperature, cycling rate, and the
energy bill are three main QoS metrics: exceeding the temperature
limits, frequent cycling between on and off, and a high energy bill
must be avoided.
How the temperature constraint affects the capacity of an en-
semble of TCLs to provide grid support is a well studied problem.
However, how the cycling constraint effects the capacity is often
neglected. In this work we present a characterization of the capacity
of a collection of TCLs that takes into account not only tempera-
ture, but also cycling and energy constraints. Our characterization
of capacity is consistent with its most practical utility: a grid au-
thority can use this characterization to plan a reference signal that
the TCLs can track without violating any of their QoS constraints.
Additionally, the proposed characterization is independent of the
algorithm used to coordinate the TCLs (to provide grid support)
and leads to a convex and feasible optimization problem for the
grid authority’s reference planning.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Falling prices and environmental stewardship have led to rapid
growth of renewable energy resources. However, their inherent
volatility creates new challenges for grid operatorswhomust contin-
uously balance the supply and demand of electric power. Currently,
balance is maintained mostly through supply-side actions, i.e. gen-
erators are ramped up and down to meet demand. However, the
ramping ability of generators is limited so that ancillary services
are required to maintain power balance. It is possible to rely on
fossil fuel or battery based ancillary services to maintain balance,
but with downsides of negative environmental impact and cost,
respectively. Motivated by these drawbacks a new environmentally
friendly and cost effective resource has been investigated: Flexible
Loads.
Flexibility refers to the ability of a load to deviate from a base-
line level of power consumption without violating the Quality of
Service (QoS) of the load. The grid operator or balancing authority
(BA) would enable flexible loads by requesting the flexible loads
to consume more or less power over baseline power consumption.
Baseline power consumption refers to the power consumption that
would have occurred without the BA interfering. From the perspec-
tive of the BA, this increase and decrease of consumption is identical
to the charging and discharging of a battery. Due to this similarity,
flexible loads assisting the grid are often termed Virtual Batteries
(VB) [3]. From a cost perspective relying on VBs is financially more
viable than actual batteries [7].
The term Virtual Energy Storage (VES) [3] is commonly used
to denote flexible loads providing grid support services, while De-
mand Dispatch (DD) [4, 11] refers to the act of a grid authority
dispatching the flexible loads to meet its needs. Unlike traditional
demand side grid support services, which may only be used during
extreme events, the vision for VES/DD is continuous operation
to maintain power balance in the grid. Some examples of flexible
loads that are suitable for VES/DD are Thermostatically Controlled
Loads (TCLs) [5, 6, 11, 14, 19, 23, 26], HVAC systems in commer-
cial buildings [17], and electric pumps for irrigation [1] and pool
cleaning [10].
For flexible loads providing VES, the difference between the
power consumption the BA requires and the baseline power con-
sumption is the reference signal for the flexible load(s). In this work,
we focus only on collections of TCLs so that the reference signal
represents the requested amount of power deviation for an entire
collection of TCLs.
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The design of a coordination algorithm to control an ensemble
of TCLs to track a given reference is a well studied problem in the
academic literature [11, 13, 20, 23, 26]. However, while the BA is
presumably aware of its needs, the BA must still determine how to
allocate a portion of its needs to a collection of TCLs. In order for
a BA to do this, the “capacity” of the collection of TCLs must be
known. Put another way, without knowledge of the capacity the
BA cannot effectively integrate TCLs into a DD program.
There is no agreed upon formal definition of capacity in the lit-
erature, other then conceptually the capacity represents limitations
in aggregate behavior due to constraints at the individual TCL. The
constraints are the QoS requirements of the individual TCL, which
include: (i) the user’s thermal comfort (temperature) (ii) as TCLs
are on/off loads, cycling and (iii) the user’s energy bill.
A requirement for the characterization of capacity is that it must
be complete in the sense that it must account for all of the QoS
constraints of the individual TCLs. If a BA constructs a reference
signal with an incomplete notion of capacity, either: (i) the ensemble
of TCLs will not be able to track the reference, or (ii) tracking
the constructed reference will require the TCLs to violate their
individual QoS requirements. In both scenarios the outlook of TCLs
providing VES in the long term is grim; the BA views TCLs as an
unreliable resource or the home owners (TCLs) view the BA as an
authoritative monarch with unrealistic expectations.
Another requirement for the capacity characterization is that it
should easily allow for a BA to perform aggregate level reference
planning and resource allocation. Conceptually, one way to achieve
this is to abstract the constraints at the individual TCLs to con-
straints on aggregate level quantities, such as the aggregate power
deviation. Consistent with past literature, we term this abstraction
as the characterization of the capacity and the resulting constraints
as the aggregate capacity constraints.
Characterization of the capacity is challenging and a significant
amount of research has been aimed at this [12, 15, 18, 25, 27, 28].
Most commonly characterizations specify constraints on the ag-
gregate power and thermal energy deviation, which are aggregate
versions of each individual TCL’s on/off and temperature state,
respectively. However, much of the past literature is focused on
characterizations that only account for the individual TCL’s temper-
ature constraint [18, 27]. These characterizations are incomplete,
and thus do not accurately describe the capacity.
Some works characterize the capacity to account for the individ-
ual TCLs cycling constraint [12, 15, 25, 28]. In our past work [15],
to account for the cycling constraint of the individual, an algorithm
dependent notion of capacity is developed. One disadvantage, in
addition to being algorithm dependent, is that the proposed method
in [15] requires the solution of a non-convex optimization prob-
lem, which is not ideal for real time planning. In [28] aggregate
constraints are developed to account for the cycling constraint of
the individual TCL, but reference planning is not done. Further-
more, the constraint on the aggregate power deviation is developed
within the framework of a priority stack controller, making the
capacity dependent on the coordination algorithm. Similar to [28]
the cycling constraint in [12] is also coordination algorithm depen-
dent. In [25], a centralized approach to handling aggregate capacity
for TCLs with individual cycling constraints is taken. The authors
furthermore provide a ramp rate constraint on the power devia-
tion reference signal, to account for the individual TCL’s cycling
constraint. However, using the constraints for reference planning
requires a simulation of TCLs, making the capacity dependent on
the coordination algorithm. In addition to TCLs, there is work on
characterizing the capacity of deferrable loads [21].
In summary, the surveyed works that characterize the aggregate
capacity of collections of TCLs suffer from a number of limitations:
they account for only a subset of the individual’s QoS, and either
(i) depend on the coordination algorithm or not convenient for
BA-level reference planning. Thus, these characterizations do not
meet the two aforementioned requirements.
In this work we characterize the capacity of a collection of TCLs
as constraints on the aggregate power and thermal energy devia-
tion. Our work is novel in three regards. First, the constraints are
constructed to account for all three individual QoS: temperature,
cycling, and monthly energy use. Second, the characterization is
independent of the coordination algorithm used to control the en-
sembles of TCLs. Third, the capacity characterization can be used
by a BA to compute the reference for an ensemble of TCLs by
solving an optimization problem that is always feasible and convex.
Together, these facets ensure that the reference signal so planned
can be tracked with any well designed coordination algorithm that
respects all three QoS constraints of each TCL.
The effectiveness of our capacity characterization is investigated
in simulation experiments. An ensemble of TCLs are then coordi-
nated with a priority stack controller, a modified version of the one
developed in [18] (so as to enforce device cycling constraints), to
track the computed reference. We offer a comparison of reference
planning and tracking when the reference signal is planned using
the aggregate capacity constraints of [18], which do not include
information on individual TCLs cycling and energy QoS. The re-
sults of the comparison confirm the need to include all relevant
individual TCL QoS requirements in reference planning.
The paper proceeds as follows: Section 2 describes the individual
TCLs QoS and models, Section 3 describes quantities for N TCLs,
Section 4 describes the derived aggregate capacity constraints, Sec-
tion 5 and Section 5.2 describes the proposed and alternative ref-
erence planning methods, respectively, and Section 6 reports the
results of the numerical experiments.
2 THE INDIVIDUAL TCL
2.1 QoS constraints
An on/off TCL is any device that turns on or off to maintain a
temperaturewithin a preset temperature deadband. Here, we denote
the state space of a TCL as X , and elements of X as the couple
x = {m ∈ {0, 1},θ ∈ R}, that consists of the off (0) and on (1) status
(mode) and temperature of the TCL. We denote the electrical power
consumption as P , which is the power consumed by the TCL when
it is on. Furthermore, time is discrete and denoted by the index k
with total time horizon Nt and the TCL index is j. With the state
variables declared, operating constraints (QoS) for the jth TCL are
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described:
QoS 1: |θ jk − θset | ≤ δ , ∀k, (1)
QoS 2:
τtcl−1∑
i=0
|mjk−i −m
j
k−1−i | ≤ 1, ∀k, (2)
QoS 3: Ts
Nb
Nb−1∑
k=0
(
m
j
kP − P¯
j
k
) ≤ E˜ j . (3)
We denote the setQ js ≜ {θset,δ ,τtcl , E˜,Nb }j as the “QoS set,” which
is the set that contains the user defined parameters that appear
in (1)-(3). The variables θset (set point) and δ specify the tempera-
ture deadband: [θmin,θmax] = [θset − δ ,θset + δ ]. The full width
temperature deadband is denoted as ∆ ≜ θmax − θmin. The vari-
able τtcl is the parameter for the cycling constraint (2). The variable
Nb (Nb ≤ Nt ) is the length of the time interval during which the
energy deviation is evaluated, and E˜ (E˜ ≥ 0) represents the permit-
ted energy deviation during that interval. The quantity P¯ jk is the
baseline power consumption at time slot k and Ts is the sample
time.
The first constraint is that the temperature remain within the
temperature deadband. The second constraint is that the device can
only switch once within a specified period τtcl . The third constraint
is that the time averaged energy deviation during a time interval
of length Nb not deviate from baseline energy consumption by a
pre-specified amount. Practically, Nb can represent the length of
an electricity billing period so that constraint (3) is a constraint to
keep the energy bill close to what the user pays during baseline
consumption.
Definition 1. A TCL switches on (respectively, off) at time k−1 if
at timek it is on (respectively, off) and at timek−1 it is off (respectively,
on).
We represent switch on and off as the variables, Son, jk−1 and S
off, j
k−1 ,
defined as,
S
on, j
k−1 ≜
{
1, if (mjk −m
j
k−1) = 1.
0, otherwise.
(4)
S
off, j
k−1 ≜
{
1, if (mjk−1 −m
j
k ) = 1.
0, otherwise.
(5)
An on or off switch can occur because of two events: (i) the
TCL switches to maintain the temperature QoS (1) or (ii) the TCL
switches for the purpose of providing VES:
S
on, j
k−1 = F
on, j
k−1 + D
on, j
k−1 , (6)
S
off, j
k−1 = F
off, j
k−1 + D
off, j
k−1 . (7)
The quantity Fon, jk−1 (respectively, F
off, j
k−1 ) represents the on switch
to provide VES (respectively, off switch). The quantity Don, jk−1 (re-
spectively, Doff, jk−1 ) represents a switch to maintain the temperature
QoS (1).
Definition 2. A TCL is stuck off (respectively, on) if it is off
(respectively, on) and has changed mode once in the past τtcl times.
We represent stuck on and off as the variables, γon, jk and γ
off, j
k
defined as,
γ
on, j
k ≜
{
1, if
∑τtcl−1
i=0 |m
j
k−i −m
j
k−1−i | = 1 andm
j
k = 1.
0, otherwise.
(8)
γ
off, j
k ≜
{
1, if
∑τtcl−1
i=0 |m
j
k−i −m
j
k−1−i | = 1 andm
j
k = 0.
0, otherwise.
(9)
2.2 Modeling and Control of the individual
TCL
As in much of prior work [13, 23] temporal evolution of the temper-
ature θ jk is modeled in discrete time as a linear difference equation
θ
j
k+1 = a¯θ
j
k + (1 − a¯)
(
θak − Rthm
j
kQac
)
, (10)
a¯ = exp
( −Ts
RthCth
)
, (11)
where Rth and Cth represent the thermal resistance to ambient
temperature θak and thermal capacitance of θ
j
k , respectively. The
thermal power consumption Qac is related to the electrical power
consumption by Qac = ηP , where η is the Coefficient of Perfor-
mance (COP). The thermal energy deviation quantity [18] of the
jth TCL is defined as,
z
j
k ≜
Cth
η
(θ jk − θset), (12)
which is an affine transformation of the temperature of the TCL, θ jk .
The relationship with electrical energy storage is explored in [8].
The dynamics for thermal energy are obtained by substituting the
definitions for z jk and z
j
k+1 into (10),
z
j
k+1 = a¯z
j
k − b
(
m
j
kP −
θak − θset
ηRth
)
, (13)
b = (1 − a¯)CthRth . (14)
We identify the RHS term in parenthesis in (13) as the power
deviation for the jth TCL, so that the baseline power consumption
for the jth TCL is,
P¯
j
k =
θak − θset
ηRth
. (15)
This form of the baseline power consumption is a consequence of
the equation (10) used to model the TCL. This quantity can be used,
e.g. to evaluate (3).
2.2.1: Coordination of TCLs to provide VES. Typically, a local ther-
mostat controller is responsible for enforcing the individual TCLs
QoS (1)-(3). However, when TCLs provide VES the role of the ther-
mostat is subsumed by the coordination algorithm that is subse-
quently required. How the algorithm simultaneously enforces each
TCLs QoS and coordinates the ensemble is irrelevant and inde-
pendent to our work. In what follows, aggregate quantities and
constraints will be developed from the individual quantities and
constraints in this section. A BA can then use the constraints on the
aggregate quantities to plan aggregate power deviation trajectories
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for a coordination algorithm. The key being that the planned trajec-
tories allow for any well designed coordination algorithm to enforce
QoS constraints (1)-(3) while maintaining tracking performance.
3 AGGREGATE QUANTITIES
Section 2 was devoted to the individual TCL; we now define vari-
ables for a collection ofN TCLs. Two quantities are of interest at the
aggregate level: (i) total quantities in units of power (Watts) and (ii)
fractional quantities normalized by N , the number of TCLs. Further-
more, a homogeneous collection is defined as an ensemble of TCLs
for which the parameters that appear in (10) (Cth ,Rth ,η, P ) and
the QoS set, Q js are uniform over the population. A homogeneous
collection of TCLs is considered, in the following.
The total power consumption of the collection at time k is
Yk ≜ Nonk P = P
N∑
j=1
m
j
k (16)
where Nonk is the number of TCLs on at time k ; the number of TCLs
off at time k is Noffk = N − Nonk . The aggregate thermal energy
deviation is defined as,
zk ≜
N∑
j=1
z
j
k (17)
The maximum aggregate power consumption is,
Pagg ≜ NP , (18)
which is the power consumption that occurs when all of the TCLs
are on. Another important aggregate quantity to be defined is the
baseline power consumption. The baseline for the ensemble is,
P¯k ≜
N∑
j=1
P¯
j
k = N
(
θak − θset
ηRth
)
. (19)
The fractional quantities are denoted,
sonk ≜
∑N
j=1 S
on, j
k
N
, soffk ≜
∑N
j=1 S
off, j
k
N
, (20)
nonk ≜
Nonk
N
, noffk ≜
Noffk
N
, (21)
donk ≜
∑N
j=1 D
on, j
k
N
, doffk ≜
∑N
j=1 D
off, j
k
N
(22)
γonk ≜
∑N
j=1 γ
on, j
k
N
, γoffk ≜
∑N
j=1 γ
off, j
k
N
. (23)
The aggregate power deviation, over baseline power consump-
tion is denoted
yk ≜ Paggnonk − P¯k . (24)
The power deviation reference signal for a collection of TCLs is,
rk ≜ Desired value of yk at time k. (25)
Comment 1. For a homogeneous collection of TCLs, the fraction
of loads on and the total power consumption are proportional. Thus
in the developments to follow, “fraction of loads on” and “total power
consumption” can be freely interchanged, modulo a scaling factor.
4 AGGREGATE CAPACITY CONSTRAINTS
FOR REFERENCE PLANNING
Aggregate capacity constraints refers to constraints on aggregate
quantities due to constraints at the individual TCL, e.g. (1)-(3). We
formulate constraints on aggregate quantities of the two individual
TCL states (i) power deviation (24) and (ii) thermal energy devia-
tion (17). Our constraints on aggregate power and thermal energy
deviation account for the temperature, cycling, and energy con-
straint at the individual, specified by (1)-(3), respectively. That is,
these aggregate constraints ensure that if a power and thermal en-
ergy deviation trajectory were to satisfy them, then a collection of
TCLs could track the power deviation signal while enforcing (1)-(3).
Conversely, if the aggregate constraints are violated, then there
would exist at least a single TCL that violates its individual QoS
constraints.
4.1 Fraction Stuck
The fraction of TCL’s stuck on, or off, can be represented as an
inventory model [2, 24] with deterministic demand,
γonk = γ
on
k−1 + s
on
k−1 − sonk−1−τBA . (26)
In words, the fraction that are stuck on, γonk−1 (respectively, off),
is increased by the fraction that switch on sonk−1 (respectively, off)
from k − 1 to k and decreased by the fraction that had switched on
(respectively, off) k − 1− τBA sample times in the past. A derivation
for (26) is given in the appendix. We define an input for stuck on
(respectively, off) as the following column vector,
uonk−1 ≜ [sonk−1, . . . , sonk−1−τBA ]
T , (27)
the T superscript denotes matrix transpose. Eq. (26) can now be
represented as follows, which is a linear state space model,
γonk = γ
on
k−1 + B(τBA)uonk−1, γon0 = 0, (28)
γoffk = γ
off
k−1 + B(τBA)uoffk−1, γoff0 = 0. (29)
For both systems, the matrix B(τBA) is
B(τBA) ≜
[
1, 0τBA−2, −1
]
, (30)
where 0τ is a row vector of zeros of length τ . The quantity τBA is
elected as τBA > τtcl , and is the cycling QoS parameter the BA uses
for reference planning.
4.1.1 τBA> τtcl . TCLs may have lockout times as little as 5 min-
utes [9], however this does not mean it is desirable for a TCL to
switch every 5 minutes. So that using τBA > τtcl will allow the BA
to plan a reference signal that would require TCLs to switch less
over a given time horizon.
4.2 Power Deviation Limits
We start by considering how much the fraction of on devices could
be changed in a given sample time, relative to the current fraction
of on devices. To obtain an upper bound on the change nonk −nonk−1,
assume that nonk ≥ nonk−1. The quantity noffk−1 − γoffk−1 represents the
current fraction of TCLs that are off and can switch on, so that the
upper bound on nonk − nonk−1 should include at least:
noffk−1 − γoffk−1.
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However, this is not complete as some TCLs may be forced to
switch due to the temperature constraint (1). The upper bound
should then be increased by donk−1 and decreased by d
off
k−1. Letting
∆dk−1 := donk−1 − doffk−1 an upper bound is
nonk ≤ 1 − γoffk−1 + ∆dk−1, (31)
where nonk−1 is eliminated through the relation n
off
k−1 = 1−nonk−1. The
steps necessary to obtain the lower bound are symmetric, and the
result is
γonk−1 + ∆dk−1 ≤ nonk ≤ 1 − γoffk−1 + ∆dk−1. (32)
Practically, the quantity ∆dk is small in magnitude. Unless the ambi-
ent conditions are extreme, due to randomness of initial conditions,
the fraction of TCLs that switch at on at k due to hitting the upper
bound of the temperature deadband, donk , should be close to the
fraction of TCLs that switch at off at k due to hitting the lower
bound of the temperature deadband, doffk , which leads to ∆dk ≈ 0
since ∆dk = donk − doffk . We then remove this quantity from the
bound (32) to obtain,
γonk−1 ≤ nonk ≤ 1 − γoffk−1. (33)
Removal of ∆dk is an approximation, and thus measures must be
taken so that reference signals designed with (33) do not cause sig-
nificant tracking errors. We believe the following will help mitigate
tracking errors: τBA > τtcl where τtcl and τBA are the cycling QoS
parameters for individual TCLs and the BA, respectively (described
near (28)-(29)).
When a BA designs a reference signal with τBA > τtcl , it is
underestimating the capacity of the collection. That is, the BA is
assuming that TCLs can switch less than they actually can. The
hope is that when ∆dk contributes in a non-conservative manner
to (32), the extra capacity available due to τBA > τtcl will enable the
collection to counteract the effect of ∆dk and continue to track the
reference signal designed with (33).
Comment 2. Past work has either identified the quantity ∆dk as
a challenge [25], ignored it [28], or developed weaker bounds indepen-
dent of ∆dk [15].
4.3 Thermal Energy Deviation Limits
The dynamics for the aggregate thermal energy are obtained by
summing (13) over the j index, which results in
zk+1 = a¯zk − brk , (34)
where rk is the power deviation reference trajectory of the ensemble
of TCLs, a¯ is as defined in (11), and b is as defined in (14).
In the past literature [18], the bounds for aggregate thermal
energy (for a homogeneous collection) is obtained as follows,
|θ jk − θset | ≤ δ =⇒ |z
j
k | ≤ C¯ =
Cth∆
2η , ∀k, (35)
so that, with (35) and the triangle inequality,
|zk | =
 N∑j=1 z jk
 ≤ NC¯, ∀k . (36)
However, when individual TCLs have cycling constraints the bound
(35) and consequently (36) are incorrect when the cycling con-
straint (2) is “active,” i.e. the TCL is stuck on or off. In what follows,
we adopt the bound (35) as the thermal energy bound for a TCL
that is not stuck on or off.
The need for a new thermal energy bound is explained as follows:
if a cooling TCL is stuck on at k then the temperature of that TCL
cannot increase at k + 1. Contrary, if a cooling TCL is stuck off at k ,
the temperature cannot decrease at k + 1. This inability to increase
or decrease temperature is what causes (2) to induce a bound on
the thermal energy deviation of the individual. Thermal energy
deviation is a scaled version of temperature deviation (12).
If TCL j is stuck on at time k (which implies thermal energy can
only decrease) then the tight upper bound is z jk and the lower bound
is unaffected (−C¯). Contrary if TCL j is stuck off (which implies
thermal energy can only increase) then the tight lower bound is
z
j
k and the upper bound is unaffected (C¯). Due to this asymmetry,
we consider a separate upper and lower bound on the aggregate
thermal energy deviation. The bounds are constructed by summing
the bounds for the individual TCLs thermal energy deviation and
separating the TCLs that are stuck on (respectively, off) in the upper
bound (respectively, lower bound). The upper and lower bounds
are denoted respectively,
C+k = N (1 − γonk )C¯ +
∑
j ∈stuck on
z
j
k , (37)
C−k = −N (1 − γoffk )C¯ +
∑
j ∈stuck off
z
j
k , (38)
The summation in C+k (C−k ) is over loads stuck on (stuck off), where
the bound C−k ≤ zk ≤ C+k follows.
In order to compute the bounds (37) and (38), the individual
thermal energy deviation, z jk would have to be known for all of
the TCLs that are stuck on or off. Since it is intractable to know
the thermal energy deviation of the jth TCL, we make a worst case
approximation. This approximation assumes that the portion of
TCL’s that are stuck on or off are stuck at the extreme limit of the
deadband, i.e. a lower or upper bound for the two summation terms,
−NC¯γonk ≤
∑
j ∈stuck on
z
j
k , (39)
NC¯γoffk ≥
∑
j ∈stuck off
z
j
k . (40)
So that new thermal energy deviation bounds are derived,
C˜+k ≜ NC¯(1 − 2γonk ) ≤ C+k , (41)
C˜−k ≜ −NC¯(1 − 2γoffk ) ≥ C−k , (42)
and the thermal energy deviation satisfies,
C˜−k ≤ zk ≤ C˜+k . (43)
This implies the bounds (37)-(38) by construction.
4.4 Relation to “fraction on”
The fraction stuck on γonk (respectively, off γ
off
k ) is related to the
fraction of on (respectively, off) switches through the dynamics (28)
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- (29). Another “inventory equation” couples switching and power
model dynamics:
nonk = n
on
k−1 + s
on
k−1 − soffk−1. (44)
In words, the fraction of on devices at time k is the fraction on
at k − 1, plus the fraction that switch on (sonk−1) and minus the
fraction that switch off (soffk−1) from time step k − 1 to time step k .
A derivation for (44) is in the appendix. For notational consistency,
we re-write (44) as,
nonk = n
on
k−1 + u
on
k−1[1] − uoffk−1[1], (45)
where uoffk−1[1] represents the first element of the vector uoffk−1, i.e.
uoffk−1[1] = soffk−1.
Comment 3. The relationship between the fraction of devices on
and the fraction of on and off switches (44) is a quantity independent
from the coordination algorithm. Meaning, regardless of how the
population of TCLs is controlled, the fraction on can be thought of as a
dynamic discrete time systemwith the fractional switching differential
as input.
4.5 VES constraint
The BA requires one constraint to ensure that the collection of
TCLs do not act as generators, namely:
Nt−1∑
k=0
rk = 0. (46)
We now show that this constraint is a necessary condition for the
individual TCLs energy constraint (3). We assume that Nt = Nb ,
which loses no generality as Nt is arbitrary and would already be a
function of Nb . Summing (3) over the j index and expanding the
absolute value,
−
N∑
j=1
E˜ j ≤ Ts
Nt
N∑
j=1
Nt−1∑
k=0
(mjkP − P¯ j ) ≤
N∑
j=1
E˜ j . (47)
=⇒ −
N∑
j=1
E˜ j ≤ Ts
Nt
Nt−1∑
k=0
N∑
j=1
(mjkP − P¯ j ) ≤
N∑
j=1
E˜ j , (48)
=⇒ −
N∑
j=1
E˜ j ≤ Ts
Nt
Nt−1∑
k=0
rk ≤
N∑
j=1
E˜ j . (49)
Converting back to absolute value, the aggregated version of (3) is
Ts
Nt
Nt−1∑
k=0
rk
 ≤ N∑
j=1
E˜ j , (50)
which due to (46) will be true for all values of E˜ j , as the RHS term
in (50) is defined to be greater than or equal to zero. If (50) is not
satisfied, then it can be shown through the law of the contrapos-
itive that there would exist at least a single TCL that does not
satisfy (3). In the scenario that the individual TCLs do not have
symmetric energy constraints, then the aggregate version of (3)
would resemble (49); The constraint (46) still enforces this.
5 REFERENCE PLANNING
The reference planning problem utilizes the constraints developed in
Section 4 so to plan a power deviation trajectory (reference signal)
for an ensemble of TCLs. The goal of the reference planning problem
is to project the BA’s total desired demand deviation, rBAk , onto the
set defined through the aggregate capacity constraints. The signal
rBAk can be a regulation signal, or it can be obtained by filtering
the net demand [3], though a discussion is outside the scope of this
work.
5.1 Proposed method
We collect the “battery model” (34) with the aggregate power devi-
ation constraint (33) and thermal energy deviation constraint (43)
to form an aggregate constraint set. The aggregate power (33) and
thermal energy (43) deviation constraints are coupled to the vari-
ables of the battery model (34) through (44). The full length decision
vector for the constraint set is,
ψ ≜ [{zk }Nt1 , {rk }Nt−10 , {uonk }Nt−10 , . . .
{uoffk }Nt−10 , {γonk }Nt1 , {γoffk }Nt1 ]. (51)
The constraint set at time k for the ensemble of TCLs, based on the
aggregate capacity constraints developed in Section 4, is:
Ωk ≜
{
ψk = [zk , rk−1,uonk−1,uoffk−1,γonk ,γoffk ] : (52)
zk = a¯zk−1 − brk−1, z0 = z, (53)
C˜−k ≤ zk ≤ C˜+k , (54)
nonk =
1
Pagg
(rk + P¯k ), (55)
γonk−1 ≤ nonk ≤ 1 − γoffk−1, (56)
γonk = γ
on
k−1 + B(τBA)uonk−1, γon0 = 0 (57)
γoffk = γ
off
k−1 + B(τBA)uoffk−1, γoff0 = 0 (58)
nonk = n
on
k−1 + u
on
k−1[1] − uoffk−1[1], non−1 = n
}
. (59)
The values n and z are the initial conditions. The reference plan-
ning is achieved by projecting a reference signal known to the BA,
rBAk , onto the aggregate constraint set. We define the full length
projection vector as,
ψBA ≜ [{0}Nt1 , {rBAk }Nt1 , {0}Nt1 , {0}Nt1 , {0}Nt1 , {0}Nt1 ], (60)
so that the optimization problem to be solved is,
min
ψ
J (ψ ) =
Nt−1∑
k=0
(ψBAk −ψk )TΞ(ψBAk −ψk ) (61)
s.t. ∀k ∈ {1, . . . ,Nt }
ψk ∈ Ωk (62)
Nt−1∑
k=0
rk = 0, (63)
where Nt is the time horizon and Ξ is a diagonal positive definitive
matrix of appropriate dimension. The last constraint (63) is the VES
constraint described in Section 4.5.
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Lemma 1. The objective function (61) is strictly convex, the in-
equality constraints are feasible, and the set
⋂Nt
k=1 Ωk is non-empty
and convex.
The proof of Lemma 1 is given in the Appendix. A consequence of
Lemma 1 is that the solution to this problem exists and is unique. In
other words, for anyψBA there will always exist a unique reference
signal that a collection of TCLs are ideally suited to track.
Comment 4. From the proof of Lemma 1 the vectorψ = 0 is in the
total constraint set. So setting the “projection” elements, excluding rBAk ,
ofψBA to zero is equivalent to desiring the other decision variables
to “stay” within the set. Practically, the solution obtained will best
track rBAk while also minimizing the fraction of on/off switches, the
fraction stuck on/off, and the aggregate thermal energy. The relative
magnitude of the diagonal elements in Ξ specify the level of preference
for each of these goals; the decision variable that corresponds to the
largest value in Ξ will take precedence in minimizing its distance to
the corresponding element inψBA.
5.2 Alternative Method
To compare with past literature we define a constraint set based
on the constraints developed in [18] and the battery model (34)
for projection of rBAk . The disadvantage with this constraint set
is that the aggregate power and thermal energy deviation bounds
developed in [18] do not account for the individual cycling (2) or
energy (3) constraint. This alternative reference planning problem
is posed as,
min
{rk }Nt −1k=0 , {zk }
Nt
k=1
Ξ[2, 2]
Nt−1∑
k=0
(rBAk − rk )2 + Ξ[1, 1]
Nt∑
k=1
z2k (64)
s.t. ∀ k ∈ {0, ...,Nt − 1}
zk+1 = a¯zk − brk , z0 = z, (65)
|zk+1 | ≤ NC¯, −P¯k ≤ rk ≤ Pagg − P¯k . (66)
The value Ξ[i, j] represents the (i, jth ) entry of the matrix Ξ in (61),
so the objective function weighting for both methods is consistent.
If compared to the bounds developed in Section 4, the bounds for
zk and rk in (66) assume that no TCLs are stuck on or off. This is a
particularly generous assumption, as TCLs (at least air conditioner
TCLs) have local cycling constraints that render them stuck on or
off [9].
6 NUMERICAL EXPERIMENTS
We conduct two numerical experiments: (i) comparison of our pro-
posed reference planning method to the alternative method posed
in Section 5.2 and (ii) a parametric study to evaluate the effective-
ness of using τBA > τtcl to merit the assumption ∆dk ≈ 0. For
clarity, the simulated TCLs are residential air conditioner units
(ACs). Additionally, all scenarios involve the solution of a convex
optimization problem, which is performed using CVX [16]. For all
experiments the sampling time is Ts = 2 minutes.
In the method comparison scenario, the purpose is to illustrate
that all individual TCL QoS must be accounted for in reference
planning. The proposed and alternative methods are used to plan
two reference signals. We then use a priority stack controller to
Table 1: Simulation Parameters
Par. Unit value Par. Unit value
N thousand 60 η N /A 2.5
C¯ MWh 50 θa ◦C 30
τBA Mins. 20 θset ◦C 21
τtcl Mins. 10 ∆ ◦C 2
Rth KW /◦C 2.5 Ts Mins. 2
Cth
◦C/KWh 2.5 P KW 2.24
P¯ MW 86 Pagg MW 134.4
coordinate an ensemble of TCLs to track the planned reference
signals. Under priority stack control, we present three tracking
scenarios: (t-i) tracking the reference from the proposed method
(t-ii) tracking the reference from the alternative method and (t-iii)
tracking the reference from the alternative method with TCLs that
disregard their cycling QoS. The intent being to show that only in
scenario (t-i) will the ensemble of TCLs be able to track the planned
reference while each individual enforces its own QoS.
The priority stack controller mentioned in the above scenarios
is a modified version of the one presented in [18], so to also enforce
the individual TCLs cycling (2) QoS; it by default enforces the
temperature (1) QoS. The priority stack controller does not enforce
the energyQoS (3), as selecting appropriate bounds (E˜ j ) is a function
of the price of electricity, which is out of the scope of this paper.
Comment 5. Since our capacity characterization is coordination
algorithm independent, the choice of the coordination algorithm is
arbitrary. However, we use a priority stack controller in the above
mentioned experiments due to its simplicity. Coordination algorithms
that depend on multitudes of tuning parameters could obscure the
results if these hyper parameters are not tuned correctly.
6.1 Method Comparison: Reference Planning
and Tracking
For both reference planning methods the BA supplied reference,
rBAk , is obtained from BPA, a Balancing Authority in the Pacific
Northwest of the United States, and is shown in Figure 1. The
parameters for the individual loads are elected based on the val-
ues provided in [22] and are shown in Table 1, along with other
simulation parameters.
Figure 1 shows the planned reference signals for both methods.
The reference signal planned with the proposed method is notice-
ably less aggressive than the reference signal planned with the
alternative method. That is, when cycling constraints are not taken
into account higher ramp rates are asked from the collection of
TCLs. As we will see briefly, this leads to either poor reference
tracking, violation of individual TCLs QoS, or both.
In Figure 2 (top), the reference tracking results are shown for our
proposed method that includes cycling information in reference
planning. The priority stack controller is able to coordinate the
collection of AC units to track the planned reference signal with
minimal tracking error (see Table 2). For verification, the individual
cycling QoS results are shown in Figure 2 (bottom). Every AC unit
maintains to the preset level, as no units cycle faster than τtcl = 10
minutes.
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Figure 1: BA signal (rBAk ) and the reference trajectories (rk )
for a collection of 60, 000 TCLs.
Table 2: Reference Tracking Errors
Reference planning method Tracking Error
Proposed method 0.06 %
Alternative method 21 %
In Figure 3 (top), the reference tracking results are shown for
the alternative method that does not include cycling information in
reference planning. Since this reference is beyond the capacity of
the TCLs, and the priority stack controller enforces cycling QoS, it is
unable to coordinate the collection of AC units to track the planned
reference. For comparison, the reference tracking error reported in
Table 2 is two orders of magnitude higher than the error with our
proposed method. This illustrates that TCLs cycling constraints
should be incorporated in reference planning.
Another consequence of the reference from the alternativemethod
neglecting the capacity is that this actually prevents the priority
stack controller from enforcing the cycling QoS, Figure 3 (bottom).
The reference signal is requiring TCLs to switch on or off too close
to the deadband, so that when a TCL switches to enforce (1) it will
have switched in a time less than τtcl from its previous switch.
Figure 4 shows the results of tracking the reference signal planned
from the alternative method when the priority stack controller does
not enforce the cycling QoS (2) at the TCLs. At the cost of roughly
20 % of the total switches occurring 2 minutes apart (the sampling
time), the tracking is near perfect. From experience this result is
consistent across sampling times; The constraints in the alternative
method assume the ability of the TCLs to switch at the sampling
time.
6.2 Parametric Study
In this study rBAk is the same as the method comparison scenario
and the parameters are as shown in Table 1, except for τtcl and
τBA which are varied over a range. To proceed with the parametric
study over τtcl and τBA, we define the metrics, sτ and dτ . The first
is, sτ :
sτ ≜ 1
N
N∑
j=1
s j , where s j ≜
Nt∑
k=1
mjk −mjk−1 , (67)
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Figure 2: Results of tracking the reference planned from
the proposedmethod. (Top): reference tracking results, (Bot-
tom): individual TCL cycling QoS results. The dashed red
line indicates τtcl .
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Figure 3: Results of tracking the reference planned from the
alternative method. (Top): reference tracking results, (Bot-
tom): individual TCL cycling QoS results. The dashed red
line indicates τtcl .
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Figure 4: Results of tracking the reference planned from the
alternative method when TCLs do not enforce their cycling
constraint. (Top): reference tracking results, (Bottom): indi-
vidual TCL cycling QoS results.
which counts the total number of TCL switches normalized by
the number of TCLs. The desired value of sτ is small, as a smaller
number of total switches is preferred, but some amount of switching
is required for providing VES and maintaining thermal comfort (1).
The second metric is,
dτ ≜
Nt∑
k=1
Hk , (68)
where the variable Hk is defined as,
Hk ≜

1, (1 − γoffk−1 + ∆dk−1) <
rk+P¯
Pagg and (rk − yk−1) > 0.
1, (γonk−1 − ∆dk−1) >
rk+P¯
Pagg and (yk−1 − rk ) > 0.
0, otherwise.
Hk is 1 if the current fraction of TCLs on, (yk−1 + P¯)/Pagg, is
required to increase or decrease to a value, (rk + P¯)/Pagg, that is
beyond the derived limits in (32) and 0 otherwise. Thus this metric
counts the total number of times that the aggregate power capacity
is exceeded. The desired value of dτ is zero.
The two metrics are computed as follows: (i) use our proposed
method and a given τBA value to plan a reference signal, {rk }Nt−1k=0 (ii)
use the priority stack controller to coordinate an ensemble of sim-
ulated TCLs with cycling metric τtcl to track rk and (iii) after the
simulation collect the relevant data for computation of sτ and dτ .
The values of the two metrics for various values of τtcl and τBA
are shown in Figure 5, and the results indicate that when τBA is
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Figure 5: Themetrics sτ (top) and dτ (bottom) against τtcl , for
various values of τBA.
increased both sτ and dτ are decreased. In other words, the use of
τBA > τtcl is working as expected.
From the results of the parametric study it is also clear that τBA >
τtcl is necessary if ∆dk is to be removed from the power bound (32).
For instance, consider a scenario for which TCLs implement τtcl =
15 (30 mins.). If the reference is designed with τBA = 15 there
are points in time where the capacity is exceeded (as indicated in
Figure 5, bottom). Although, if the reference were designed with
τBA = 40 the capacity is never exceeded for τtcl = 15.
The choice τBA > τtcl was also included to reduce the total
number of switches for a TCL. The success of this is documented
in the top of Figure 5, as when τBA is increased sτ is decreased. As
another example, if the desired opt-out time is τtcl = 5, designing a
reference with τBA = 15, instead of τBA = 5, decreases sτ from 22
to 10. Roughly, this means that the average TCL engages in half the
amount of mode state switches over the same given time horizon.
7 CONCLUSION
We present an aggregate capacity characterization for collections
of TCLs with individual temperature, cycling, and energy QoS
constraints. We then use this characterization to pose the BA’s ref-
erence planning problem as an optimization problem, in which the
power deviation signal desired by the BA is projected onto the set
of signals that are within the ensemble’s capacity to track. This dif-
ferentiates our approach from past literature that is largely focused
on just temperature constraints, or are unsuitable for reference
planning. Our aggregate capacity characterization takes the form
of constraints that can be considered as necessary conditions for
maintaining every individual TCL’s QoS: if not satisfied there will
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be at least one TCL whose QoS requirements will not be met. This is
then verified through simulations: when a reference is planned with
an incomplete characterization of capacity that considers only tem-
perature constraints, then tracking of this reference causes TCLs to
cycle frequently; a behavior that would prevent homeowners from
participating in grid support programs. This unwanted behavior
is absent when the proposed capacity characterization is used for
reference planning.
In the future we need to extend our work to handle time varying
ambient conditions as well as heterogeneity among loads. Addition-
ally, the determination of a relationship between τBA and τtcl will
be investigated.
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APPENDIX
We derive the two inventory model (44) and prove Lemma 1 here.
The derivation of the inventory model will make use of the indicator
function,
1{A}(x) =
{
1, x ∈ A.
0, x < A.
Derivation of (44)
We derive here the inventory model, nonk = n
on
k−1 + s
on
k−1 − soffk−1.
We start by identifying that at any given time index k a TCL can
do one of four things in regard to its mode state: (i) switch on, (ii)
remain on, (iii) switch off, and (vi) remain off. We describe these
four possibilities in set form as,
Xons = {mjk = 1,m
j
k−1 = 0}, Xoffs = {m
j
k = 0,m
j
k−1 = 0},
Xonr = {mjk = 1,m
j
k−1 = 1}, Xoffr = {m
j
k = 0,m
j
k−1 = 0}.
For the jth TCL utilizing z = {mjk ,m
j
k−1} and ∆mj =m
j
k −m
j
k−1we
write,
∆mj = 1{Xons }(z)∆m
j + 1{Xoffs }
(z)∆mj
+ 1{Xonr }(z)∆m
j + 1{Xoffr }
(z)∆mj .
If a TCL remains on or off, then ∆mj = 0 so the above is equivalent
to,
∆mj = 1{Xons }(z)∆m
j + 1{Xoffs }
(z)∆mj .
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Summing the above over the j index and dividing by N we obtain,
nonk = n
on
k−1 + s
on
k−1 − soffk−1,
which is the desired result. □
Derivation of (26)
We derive here the inventory model, γonk = γ
on
k−1 + s
on
k−1 − sonk−1−τ .
For ease, in this derivation we replace τBA with τ . We start by
identifying that for a TCL at time index k , there are three possible
outcomes regarding its “stuck on” status: (i) it just becomes stuck
on, (ii) it just becomes un-stuck on, and (iii) it remains stuck on.
For the jth TCL we write,
γ
on, j
k = 1{X sr }(z1)(γ
on, j
k−1 ) + 1{Xuд }(z2)(γ
on, j
k−1 −m
j
k−τ −m
j
k−1−τ )
+ 1{X sд }(z3)(m
j
k −m
j
k−1 + γ
on, j
k−1 ).
Summing the above over the j index and dividing by N we obtain,
γonk =
1
N
N∑
j=1
(
1{X sr }(z1) + 1{Xuд }(z2) + 1{X sд }(z3)
)
γ
on, j
k−1
+ sonk−1 − sonk−1−τ (69)
= γonk−1 + s
on
k−1 − sonk−1−τ ,
where (1{X sr } + 1{Xuд } + 1{X sд }) = 1 since one event must occur. □
Proof of Lemma 1
Let ⊗ denote the matrix Kronecker product and INt the Nt × Nt
identity matrix. The Hessian of J (ψ ) in (61) is,
∂2 J (ψ )
∂ψ 2
= INt ⊗ Ξ,
which is positive definite as both INt and Ξ are positive definite.
This proves that the objective function is strictly convex, as the
Hessian of J (ψ ) is a positive definite matrix.
To show that the inequality constraints (33) and (43) are feasible
it suffices to show that the upper bound of each constraint is always
larger than the lower bound. This is trivially satisfied for both
constraints as γoffk + γ
on
k ≤ 1.
To show that the constraint set Ω¯ =
⋂Nt−1
k Ωk is non-empty, we
start with the baseline trajectory rk = 0, zk = 0 and show that this
would allow for a ψ¯k ∈ Ωk for all k . If rk is zero for all k then nonk =
n¯on constant, which due to (45) implies that uonk−1[1] = uoffk−1[1] for
all k . Consequently, this implies that uonk−1 = u
off
k−1 = u¯k−1 for all k
and that γonk = γ
off
k = γ¯k for all k . Since the inequality constraints
are always feasible, then for all k and for all n¯on there exists an
element ψ¯k = [0, 0, u¯k , u¯k , γ¯k , γ¯k ] such that ψ¯k ∈ Ωk . Thus the set
Ω¯ is non empty.
To show convexity, we use the fact that the intersection of a
finite number of convex sets is convex. Each Ωk is convex as the
inequality constraints are convex sets and the equality constraints
are affine. Thus, Ω¯ is convex as it is the finite intersection of convex
sets. □
